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The Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
(IRCA), which requires employers to verify that the work-
ers they hire can work legally in the United States, would
be expected to reduce the supply ofundocumented work-
ers. California's apparel industry appears to be particu-
larly vulnerable to these changes, since it relies heavilyon
undocumented workers, but employment growth in Cali-
fornia's apparel industry has continued to outpace that of
thenation by a wide margin since employer sanctions went
into effect. Empirical examination reveals little relation-
ship between undocumented workers and employment in
the apparel industry, suggesting that other factors are
more important causes ofgrowth in California's apparel
industry.
Federal Reserve Bankof SanFrancisco
In November 1986, Congress passed the Immigration
Reform and Control Act of 1986, requiring employers to
verify that the workers they hire can work legally in the
United States. Stringent enforcement of this law should
reduce the supply of undocumented workers, causing
employment to fall and wages to rise in sectors and regions
where undocumented workers have comprised a signifi-
cant proportion of the labor force.
California's apparel industry appears to be particularly
vulnerable to these changes. A number of analysts at-
tribute its rapid growth, particularly when compared with
the decline of the apparel industry nationally, to the ready
supply oflow-wageundocumented workers availablein the
state (Maram, 1980; UCLA Forecast, 1987). Industry
participants note that in Southern California, which domi-
nates apparel production in California, I most workers are
Mexican, and by most accounts a large proportion of these
are undocumented. Maram's study suggests that in 1980
about 60 percent of all garment workers in Los Angeles
were undocumented Hispanics.? Moreover, because the
apparel industry is highly competitive, with many small
producers in a large number of countries, easy entry and
exit, and relatively low profit margins, it is especially
vulnerable to any change that increases production costs.
Thus, a law that limits the supply of undocumented work-
ers might be expected to retard growth in California's
apparel industry.
In fact, however, the growth in California's apparel
industry has continued to outpace that of the national
industry by a wide margin since the ban on employing
undocumented workers went into effect on June 1, 1987.
Between July 1987and July 1988, employment in Califor-
nia's apparel industry posted healthy growth of 3.1 per-
cent, compared with a 2.4 percent decline in U.S. apparel
employment during the same period.
Thus, despite its apparent vulnerability to the new law,
California's apparel industry does not yet appear to have
been affected by it. Why has the law nothad the anticipated
effects? This paper examines the provisions of the law and
the characteristics of the apparel industry to evaluate the
impact of the lawand to determine whether the lawis likely
to affect the apparel industry in the future.
53The paper is organized as follows. Section I discusses
the implementation of the law. Section II describes the
structure of the apparel industry. Section III sets out an
economic theory of the effects of undocumented workers
onregional labor markets. Section IV tests and interprets
the hypotheses generated in Section III. Section V sum-
marizes and draws conclusions.
I. The Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
The Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
(IRCA) became law in November 1986, but its key pro-
vision regarding undocumented workers (UWs) did not go
into effect until June 1, 1987, when it became illegal for
employers to hire UWs, and employers were required to
verify the work status of all new employees. Even then,
these provisions initially were not enforced with the full
sanctions available underIRCA. Instead, on June 1, 1987,
the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) began
issuing citations to employers who violated these pro-
visions of the law. Only the most egregious and repeated
violations resulted in fines, and these fines were heavily
publicized to discourage other employers from ignoring
the law. After a twelve-month "first citation" period, the
employer penalties became much more severe, with em-
ployers subject to fines of as much as $2,000 per violation
for a first instance of knowingly hiring UWs. Under the
law, even larger civil fines can be imposed for subsequent
violations, and criminal penalties, including jail terms,
can be imposed on employers who establish a "pattern or
practice" of illegal hiring.
As a result of this phase-in period for employer sanc-
tions, the full force of the law did not take effect until June
1988. Thus, it is not surprising that the law appears to have
had no effect through July 1988. However, one cannot
necessarily infer from this that IRCA will have no effect
over the long term. The employer sanctions now in effect
ultimately may deter the hiring of UWs, causing the inflow
of migrants to slow substantially, and forcing significant
adjustments in affected labor markets.
But there also is reason to believe that the employer
sanctions may not deter employers from hiring UWs. The
law requires employers to check documents that indicate
workers' citizenship and residency status, but does not
require employers to ver(fy the authenticity of those docu-
ments. Moreover, the law explicitly bans employment dis-
crimination on the basis of national origin or citizenship
status. As a consequence, UWs who obtain false docu-
ments still would be able to find work and so would not be
deterred from crossing the border." In fact, in June 1988,
the New York Times reported that illegal entries into the
U.S. continued to rise, despite IRCA's sanctions. More-
over, if enforcement at the borders increases, the stock of
UWs in the U.S. could rise, since Mexican workers who
otherwise might return to Mexico for part of the year may
stay in this country in order to minimize the number of
border crossings.
The Role of Labor
This low capital-to-laborratio suggests that wages com-
prise a significant share of the cost of producing garments.
In fact, labor compensation accounts for 53 percent of the
value added by apparel manufacturers, and 27 percent of
the value of finished apparel products," according to the
Annual Survey of Manufacturers. As a result, wage levels
are an importantdeterminant of the profitability of apparel
manufacturing.
As important as the cost of labor is its productivity.
Employers look for workers who are willing to work at the
low level of wages offered by apparel manufacturers.
II. The Structure of the Apparel Industry
Unlike most manufacturing industries, the apparel in-
dustry approximates a textbook case of perfect competi-
tion. Itconsists of a large numberof relatively small firms.
Four-firmconcentrationratios" ineight 4-digitSIC catego-
ries of apparel- range from eight to 25 (Parsons, 1988). A
ninth 4-digit category has a four-firm ratio of 49, which
also is low by the norms for most other industries. More-
over, firms in the apparel industry tend to be small. In
1985, California apparel firms averaged 26 employees per
establishment, compared with 44 for all manufacturing.
Finally, ease of entry and exit characterize the industry
because of its low capital-to-labor ratio. The value of
capital averages only $4000 per employee, compared with
$31,100 for all manufacturing industries (ILGWU 1985).
54 Economic Review I Winter 1989While employers prefer workers who are skilled andexpe-
rienced garment makers, most garment workers havelittle
formal education, often know little English, and tend to
havefew employment options outside the apparel industry.
Cities with large immigrant populations frequently pro-
vide such workers.
Technology
Although garment manufacturing continues to be a
labor-intensive process, some technological improvements
have been made in recent years. Most of these improve-
ments have been in the areas of fabric cutting and pattern
making, where laser cutters and computerized sizing and
pattern layouts are now in use. In addition, some products
are particularly suited to the development of specialized
machinery. For example, specialized machines are availa-
blefor sewing pockets, zippers, or belt loops on bluejeans.
This more sophisticated machinery is widely available,but
only the largerplants can afford the substantial investment
it represents. As a result, its use is somewhat limited, and
many smaller shops continue to produce garments using
less specialized technology.
Heterogeneity of Apparel Products
It is important to recognize that the apparel industry is
far from homogeneous. Some of the differences are ob-
vious. Forexample, some producers specialize in women's
sportswear while others produce men's suits. These dif-
ferences have important implications for the production
processes and the plant's location relative to factor and
product markets.
For one thing, production of some items can be auto-
mated more easily than can production of others. For
example, as mentioned above, production of standard blue
jeans can be automatedor subcontractedto other locations.
In contrast, tailored clothing requires considerably more
hand work and closer supervision.
Production of high-fashion apparel also is difficult to
standardize. Most garments for which demand can be
predicted many months in advance, and for which designs
are well established, can be produced almost anywhere.
Themanufacturer can subcontract the production to plants
in other states or other countries. However, garments for
which demand is less predictable need to be produced in a
shorter time frame. For these more fashion-oriented items,
theshort lead time means that designers need to beclose to
theproduction facility in order to be able to check samples
as they are made, make last-minute decisions regarding
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
trims, and monitor the quality of production. Conse-
quently, the cost of production labor is less important for
these more fashion-oriented producers than it is for more
standard garments, and they are more likely to locate in
fashion design centers such as New Yorkor Los Angeles.
Trends in International Trade
For all types of producers, pressures on profit margins
have grown in recent years, leading to increased use of
overseas production facilities. Estimates of import pen-
etration indicate that imports have become significantly
more important during the past twenty years. 7 As a result,
patterns of international trade in garments play an in-
creasingly importantrole inexplaining the condition of the
industry.
Overseas productionoffers the major advantage of lower
labor costs. However, longer lead times and higher trans-
portation costs make it inappropriate for some types of
garments, particularly high-fashion garments. Although
some foreign producers seem to be more responsive than
their American counterparts are (Lardner, 1988), others
have lax production standards and quality control pro-
cedures that make relying on them risky (Jacobs, 1988).
Frequent changes in quota and tariffrestrictions further
complicate life for overseas "sourcers." The Multi-Fiber
Agreement (MFA) establishes a series of bilateral quotas
for particular apparel items. Thus, most countries have
limits on the number of items (skirts, jackets, etc.) that
they can export to the US. These quotas are based on the
country's past exports of each item. Thus, US. distributors
cannot buy unlimited quantities of apparel items from the
lowest-cost or highest-quality producers. Indeed, there is a
strong incentive for countries to start producing apparel
items theyneverhaveproducedbefore, inorder to supply as
much as possible to the US. before quotas for that item
from that country are imposed.
Another legal arrangement that affects international
trade patterns is "Item 807," which permits US. firms to
export cut fabric to Caribbean and Latin American coun-
tries (including Mexico) for assembly. The finished prod-
uct, when returned to the US., is subject to tariff only on
the value added in the foreign country-which, given
prevailing wage rates in Item 807 countries, usually is a
relatively small fraction of the finished price of the gar-
ment. Because materials and garments can be trucked to
and from Mexico at low transportation costs, producers in
California and Texas tend to be heavy users of Item 807.
55III. Regional Labor Market Theory and Undocumented Workers
The role that the presence of UWs plays in California's right in region B. Migration stops, and the curves stop
apparel industry can be examined by considering labor shifting, when wages have risen in region A and fallen in
markets in different regions, where a region is defined as a region B, to the point where they are equal in the two
state. To take the simplest possible case, assume that each regions, at W*. This equilibrium occurs when labor de-
region produces an identical, homogeneous apparel prod- mand and supply reach D2 and S2 (with appropriate
uct, and that the cost of living and the productivity of subscripts) in the graphs. At this point, wages are lower
workers are identical across regions. than they were initially (WO), but they also are higher than
Two such regions, A and B, are illustrated in Chart 1. they were in region A immediately after it received the
Initially, the supply of and demand for labor are Soand DO influx of UWs (Wal). Employment in region A settles at
(with appropriate subscripts). Wages inthe two regions are La*, higher than its initial level of LO, and either higheror
equal, at WO, so neither workers nor firms have an incen- lower than the employment level after the initial influx of
tive to move from one region to another. Employment immigrants, L,'. Likewise, in region B, the direction of
initially stands at L/in region A and at LbO in region B. change in employment between LO and Lb* is indetermi-
Now assume that region A experiences a sudden influx nate, and depends on the relative magnitudes of the shifts
of Uws." This shifts the labor supply curve in Chart la to in supply and demand curves.
the right, to Sal, initially reducing wages in region A to If workers' productivity levels differ from one region to
Wal, and increasing employment to L,'. another, or if the cost of living differs, then nominal wages
At this point, the system is in disequilibrium. The wage would not be expected to be equal in the two regions.
in region A, WaI, is lower than the wage in region B, Nevertheless, if workers and firms migrate freely from one
which remains WO. Consequently, firms seeking lower region to another, the cost of labor, adjusted fordifferences
wages have an incentive to shift production from region B in productivity and the cost of living, still should be
to region A. At the same time, workers seeking higher equalized across regions.
wages have an incentive to move from region A to region However, this scenario assumes that both workers and
B. Migration of labor and firms would continue until the firms can move freely among regions, an assumption that
wage rates in the two regions are equalized. is not likely to be realized in practice. Workers as a group
In terms of Chart I, migration of firms from region B to tend to move slowly in response to changing economic
region Acauses the labor demandcurve to shift to the right conditions. Apparel industry workers, who tend to have
in region A and to the left in region B. Migration of little formal education, tend to be particularly closely tied
workers from region A to region B causes the labor supply to their regions by strong cultural bonds. Thus, perhaps












Economic Review / Winter 1989tweenMexico and suchcentersoftheMexicancommunity
in the U.S. as Los Angeles than they are between Los
Angeles and New York. Similarly,apparel workersin the
Southeast may be unwilling to move to the Northeast for
culturalorfamily reasons, despite higherpayin theNorth-
east.
Likewise, there may be reasons why firms do not re-
spond to real wage differentials. For example, as men-
tioned earlier, proximity to designers can be important for
productsthat are newonthe marketorforwhichdemandis
uncertain. These limits on firms' mobility could result in
real wage differences among regions.
Thus, disequilibrium in real, quality-adjusted wages
could persist because some workers and firms may be
unwilling or unable to move in response to wage differ-
entials among regions. In this case, an increase in a
particular region's population of UWs wouldcause wages
to fall more than they would in other regions that do not
experience a similar influx of UWs. In such a disequilib-
rium world, wages (appropriately measured) could be
persistently lower in regions that have large UW popula-
tions.
These observations lead to two empirically testable
conjectures:
(1) Regions that receive undocumented workers from
other countries should have a higher proportion of their
employment in labor-intensive industries such as apparel
than they would have if their populations included no
UWs. This assumes that the initial influx of UWs is
localized, but does not depend on whether migration of
individuals andfirmsleadsthesystem toapproachequilib-
rium.
(2)Ifworkers and firms are not perfectly mobile, wage
differentialscanpersist, andwageswillbelowerinregions
thatreceiveUWs. However, iffactors areperfectlymobile,
there shouldbe no significantregional differencesin wage
rates, and a regression that attempted to explain those
differences might perform poorly.
IV. Testing the Undocumented Worker Hypothesis
The model presented in Section III can be formalized.
Todo so, consider the factorsthat determine the supplyof
anddemandfor labor in theapparel industry. The modelof
Section III and the information about the industry pre-
sented in Section II suggest that the number of workers
available to apparel manufacturers in a particular region
shouldrise if apparel wagesrise, if the number of UWs is
greater,and if a large proportionoftheregion's population
hasfewalternatives to apparel industryemployment. Edu-
cation is used to proxy the general job skills that would
allow workers a wide range of employment alternatives.
Moreover, the demand for labor among apparel manufac-
turers wouldbe greater if wagesarelower,and ifthestate's
production activity is more closely tied to design activity.





SL = t + u UW + v UNED + w WAGE (1')
DL = X + YDESIGN + z WAGE (2')
The theory suggests that u, v, w, and y should be
positive, and z should be negative. The region's labor
market clears when the wage is such that labor supply
equals labor demand." Using these conditions along with
equations (1') and (2'), one can solve for equilibrium
employment, EMP, and wages:
a =
EMP = [(zt-xw) + uz UW + vz UNED
- ywDESIGNHlI(z-w)]
WAGE = [(x-t) - u UW - v UNED
+ yDESIGN][lI(w- z)] (4)
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WAGE = apparel industry wage
UW = undocumented workersas a proportion of popula-
tion
UNED = proportion of population without a high school
education
DESIGN importance of design to the state's apparel
industry
If labor demand and supply curves are linear, demand
and supply take the following form:
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 57Thus, the model is estimated in the following form:
EMP = a + b UW + c UNED + d DESIGN (3')
WAGE = e + f UW + g UNED + h DESIGN (4')
In the employment equation (3'), the coefficients b, c,
and d are expected to be positive. That is, apparel employ-
ment should be more important in states where undocu-
mented workers, less educated workers, and the design
function, all are more prevalent.
In the wage equation (4'), f and g should be negative,
since wages should be lower in regions that have greater
supplies of potential apparel workers, as measured by the
population's education level and undocumented workers.
The coefficient h should be positive, since a more impor-
tant design function would increase the demand for work-
ers, and hence raise wages, ceteris paribus.
Based on the theoretical discussion in section III, the
coefficient on UWs in equation (3'), b, should be positive,
since an influx of UWs in a particularregion should lead to
a higher level of apparel employment than would exist
otherwise. If factors are not perfectly mobile, there also
may be systematic differences in wages, and so a higher
UW population would be associated with lower wages.
Thus, the coefficient f in equation (4') might be expected
to be negative. However, if factors are quite mobile, there
may be little interregional wage variation, and so equation
(4') may have little predictive power.
The Data
The empirical work focuses on the states that have
apparel industries of significant size, where "significant"
is defined as having more than ten thousand workers in
either 1975 or 1985. Table 1lists total employment foreach
of the fifty states plus the District of Columbia for these
two years. The states that meet this criterion comprise the
nineteen most important apparel-producing states forboth
years, and account for about 95 percent of total U.S.
apparel employment in both 1975 and 1985.
Table2lists each state's measure ofeach variable used in
the regressions, along with the variables' means and stan-
dard deviations. The data sources and precise definitions of
the variables are explained below.
EMP
EM? is defined as apparel industry employment, di-
vided bythe state's total payroll employment, tocontrol for
state size. These figures are computed using data for SIC
2310 (Apparel and Other Textile Products) from the Em-
ployment and Earnings data base for 1980. 11 These data
are compiled from a survey of all employers who file
58 EconomicReview / Winter 1989reports with the Treasury Department. Cornelius' survey
(l988b) suggests that very few employers of UWs operate
completely "underground," so the vastmajority wouldbe
included in the survey.Employers who donotcomply with
labor laws, including the minimum wage and overtime
provisions, may report wage and employment levels inac-
curately in order to avoid detection.F For example, em-
ployers may report their total wage bills correctly, but
under-report the number of workers if they are violating
minimum wage laws or violating overtime provisions.
This would leadEMP to be underestimated in states where
UWs are important, which would bias the results toward
finding no significant effect of UWs on apparel employ-
ment.
WAGE
The variable WAGENOM is defined as nominal average
hourly earnings for production workers in the apparel
industry (SIC 23). The wage data also are subject to
potential biases from misreporting by employers who are
violating minimum wage and overtime laws. In addition,
nominal wages may not be strictly comparable across
states because costs of living differ and workers' produc-
tivity may differ systematically by state.
An adjusted measure, WAGEADJ, can be constructed
by dividing the average hourly wage in apparel by the
average hourly wage in all manufacturing. Since states
with the highest costs of living are likely to have the
highest manufacturing wages, a high ratio of apparel to
manufacturing wages would imply that "real" apparel
wages in that state are higher than are real wages in a state
with a lower ratio of apparel to manufacturing wages.
Normalizing by manufacturing wages also may adjust
for productivity differences, if interstate differences in
apparel workers' productivity are highly correlated with
interstate differences in manufacturing workers' produc-
tivity. Of course, the skills required for apparel production
are quite different from those required for other types of
manufacturing, and the populations of workers also are
quite different. Consequently, apparel workers' skill levels
may not be highly correlated with the skill levels of
workers in other manufacturing industries. However, the
available data do not permit a better approximation of
regional differences in apparel workers' skill levels.
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
UW
In principle, constructing the UW variable is straight-
forward. To measure the importance of UWs in the labor
force, one can divide the number of UWs by the working
population. Here, the working population of a given state
is defined as the number of respondents to the 1980census
who listed that state as their place of work.
However, reliable data on the presence of UWs is, for
obvious reasons, both scarce and based on incomplete
information. For example, the 1980 Census included de-
tailed questions about nationality, birthplace, and language
use. It did not include questions specifically about resi-
dency status, although several researchers (for example,
Hill and Pearce, 1987;McCarthy and Valdez, 1986;Pearce
and Gunther, 1985)haveargued that the number of UWs in
a given locality is highly correlated with the number of
aliens who speak a language other than English at home.
Defining UWs in this way has obvious problems, since
many legal immigrants speak their native language at
home.
59More sophisticated estimates of the number of undocu-
mented aliens residing ineach state werecalculatedby two
staff members at the Census Department, Passel and
Woodrow (1984). They used 1980Census data on the total
alien population and INS data on the legally resident alien
population, and estimated the number of undocumented
aliens residing in each state by calculatingtheresidual and
making adjustments to account for known biases in the
data. UWis the numberof undocumented residents ineach
state, as estimated by Passel and Woodrow,divided by the
state's.total working population.
Even this measure has clear limitations. Forone thing, it
provides estimates of the stock of UWs in the U.S. during
1980, but does not permit analysis of the changes in that
stock over time.13 A more fundamental problem is that it
relies on official data regarding a segment of the popula-
tion with a strong incentive to hide its existence. Never-
theless, these estimates do represent a serious attempt to
construct consistent data across states, using all avail-
able information regarding the presence of undocumented
aliens.
UNED
The apparel industry, which depends heavily on workers
with fewemployment alternatives, wouldbe expected to be
more important in states with relatively uneducated popu-
lations. UNED is defined as the proportion of the state's
population without a high school education. Presumably, a
higher value of UNED indicates that a relatively large
proportion of the state's workers have few employment
options.
DESIGN
The design variable is an attempt to account for dif-
ferences in the fashion content of apparel production in
various states by measuring the importance of the design
community to the state's apparel industry. There are two
alternative specifications of the design dummy. In one,
separate dummies represent New York(DES/GNNY) and
California (DES/GNCA). In the alternative specification,
DES/GND is a dummy variable which equals 1 for New
Yorkand California, and 0 for all other states. 14
Employment Regressions
Results of employment regressions using various com-
binations of explanatory variables are listed in the top
panel of Table 3. The UW variable is expected to have a
positive coefficient in all of the employment regressions,
but the coefficients are negative when the regressions
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include the design variable. Moreover, the statistical sig-
nificance is higher in the regressions that have negative
coefficients. Thus, the presence of undocumented workers
does not explain the variation in the ratio of apparel to
manufacturing employment.
Failure to confirm the hypothesis could be because the
presence ofUWs does not have a significant effect on the
supply of labor to apparel manufacturers, or because the
UW.variable is mismeasured. Alternatively, it could be
because the employment variable does not capture the
importance of apparel employment very well. As dis-
cussed earlier, if firms that do not comply with minimum
wage and overtime laws under-report employment to hide
theit activities, estimated coefficients would be less likely
to show a positive relationship between UWs and apparel
employment. However, the fact that the education and
design variables do have the expected signs suggests that
EMP provides some information about the importance of
the apparel industry.
One way to get around these problems would be to run
regressions using rates of change in apparel employment
Economic Review / Winter 1989andUWsratherthanproportionsofthetotalpopulations at
asinglepoint intime.However, thedataonUWsexistonly
for the census year 1980. In principle, data on other
demographic variables, such as the Hispanic population,
couldbe used to proxy for UWS.15 However, onlyfourof
thestatesincluded in theempiricalworkhaddataon both
wages and Hispanic population for 1975, so regressions
using rates of change for the UW proxy include little
information. Nevertheless, it is worthnoting that among
those four states, between 1975 and 1985 Florida and
Californiahad faster rates of growthin Hispanic popula-
tion(79and63 percent,respectively) andgrowingapparel
employment (16 and 17percent). In contrast, Illinoisand
New York had slowerrates of growth in Hispanic popu-
lation (58 and 46 percent) and shrinking apparel em-
ployment (at rates of 38 and 25 percent, respectively).
Although these figures are inadequateto substantiatethe
claimthat the presenceof UWs affects the apparelindus-
try's health, theydo supportthepossibilitythatthefailure
to confirm that hypothesis may be due to measurement
problems rather than an inadequatetheory.
Wage Regressions
Theresultsof regressionsusingnominalapparelwages
andthe ratio of apparel to manufacturing wagesarelisted
inthelowertwopanelsofTable3. Thecoefficients onUW
consistently are negative in all six regressions, as the
theory predicts, althoughthestatisticalsignificance of the
coefficients varies among the regressions. The design
dummiesalsohavetheexpectedsignsbutvarying levels of
statisticalsignificance.
The performance of the education variable depends
crucially on the specification. In the nominal wageequa-
tions,it is negative, as expected, and highly significant.
However, in theadjusted wageequations it is positivebut
insignificant.
Overall, the wage equations suggest that there are
significant differences in real, quality-adjusted wages
among regions which are related systematically to the
presence of UWs. Thus, immobilities of firms and/or
workers appear to be significant in preventing labor mar-
kets from reaching interregionalequilibrium.
Summary of Empirical Work
The effect of UWs on the apparel industry is unclear.
Although thedata providelittlesupport forthecontention
thatthe presence of UWs stimulates employment (and,
presumably, production) in the apparel industry, the evi-
dence also is not strongenoughto dismiss the possibility.




The regressions do suggest that the presence of UWs
maybeassociatedwithlowerwages, althoughUWsdonot
appear to be the most important factor affecting apparel
wages. In all of the wage regressions, the coefficient on
UWs is of the expected sign and is at least marginally
significant. Thus, factorimmobilitiesappeartopreventan
interregional labor market equilibrium in which wages
(however measured)are equalized acrossstates.
V. Conclusions and Implications
Thispaper started by askingwhetherthe newimmigra-
tionlaw, IRCA, wouldstiflegrowthinCalifornia's apparel




employers of undocumentedaliens willeffectively reduce
employment of undocumented workers. Employers can
comply with the law simply by requiring workers to
providedocumentationoftheirworkstatus.Employers are
notrequiredto verifythosedocuments, andarespecifically
forbidden from discriminating on the basis of national
origin or citizenship status. As a result, employers are
likelytocontinueto providejobs to UWs. As longasjobs
exist on this side of the border, there is an incentive for
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
illegal immigration, and UWs likely will continue to
comprise an important shareof the U.S. labor supply.
Second,evenifIRCA doesreducethesupplyofundocu-
mented workers in the United States, such a reduction
probablywouldnothave amajoreffectonlabormarketsin
the apparel industry. The empirical relationship between
undocumented workers and employment is inconclusive.
Data problems may be partially responsible, but the con-
trast between the inconclusiveness of the undocumented
workerresultsandtheconclusivenessoftheresultsregard-
ingthe education and design variables suggests that the
presence of undocumented workers probably wasnot the
most important factor determining regional employment
patterns within the apparel industry. The empirical work
doesnotaddressthepossibilitythat the presenceof immi-
61grants (including documented workers) is an important
determinant of apparel industry health, but previous stud-
ies(such as Waldinger 1986) suggest that this may be the
case.
Since undocumented workers apparently havenot been
the most important cause of the observed rapid growth in
California's apparel industry during recent years, even if
IRCAdoes effectively reduce the supply of undocumented
workers to California's apparel industry,California should
continue to be an attractive location for U.S. apparel
manufacturers. Some firms may encounter problems find-
ing sufficient labor at prevailing wages, and some mar-
ginallyprofitable firms may be driven out of business.
Nevertheless, California's growing role as a design center,
and its large populations of Hispanic and Asian immi-
grants as well, suggest that California's apparel industry
couldsurvive a reduction in the number of undocumented
workers available to it.
ENDNOTES
1. In 1985, 74 percent of California's apparel workers
were in Los Angeles County alone.
2. Although it is commonly believed that agriculture is
the most important employer of undocumented workers,
Cornelius (1988b) estimates that less than 15 percent
of undocumented workers currently work in agriculture.
Nonagricultural industries that account for large shares of
undocumented workers include food processing, hotels,
and manufacturing (including apparel).
3. UWswho arefound to be carrying false documents are
subject to deportation, but as the experience of the past
several years indicates, the threat of deportation does not
deter most would-be UWs.
4. The four-firm concentration ratio, defined as the per-
centage of the market covered by the industry's four
largest firms, is a standard measure of the concentration
and, by implication, the competitiveness of an industry.
5. In 1985, these eight categories accounted for 48 per-
cent of U.S. apparel employment.
6. Bywayof comparison, among all manufacturing indus-
tries, labor compensation accounts for only 41 percent of
value added and 17 percent of the value of shipments.
7. Specific estimates differ, however. Whereas Cline
(1987) calculated that the import penetration ratio for
apparel rose from 4 percent during the 1961-65 period to
31 percent in 1986, the ILGWU (1988) calculates that it
rose from 9 percent in 1967 to 58 percent in 1987.
8. If agents were motivated only by economic incentives,
the initial influx of immigrants would be expected to be
spread evenly among the regions. Nevertheless, availa-
ble evidence overwhelmingly supports the contention that
immigrants arrive in only a few regions, due to cultural,
language, social, and geographic factors.
9. This market clearing simply implies that a region's
wages are determined by that region's labor demand and
labor supply schedules, and should not be confused with
the interregional labor market equilibrium which implies
equal real wages across regions.
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10. These data include the three-digit SIC category 239,
which includes nonapparel textile items such as carpets,
drapes, and automobile upholstery.
11. More recent employment dataare available, but 1980
data are used because1980isthe only year forwhich data
are available on UWs.
12. Researchers disagree about whether these problems
areimportant. According to Maram's 1980 study of Los
Angeles apparel workers, 39 percent of the UWsreported
making less than the minimum wage, and 82 percent
reported violations of overtime regulations. In sharp con-
trast, Cornelius' broader 1984 worker survey (reported in
(1988b)) reveals that only 2 of 177firms paid their workers
the minimum wage, and "virtually all workers who worked
overtime were compensated for it."
13. The 1980 Census was the first that was designed
with the problem of undercounting minority and undoc-
umented residents in mind. However, most observers
agree that the stock of UWs has been growing more or
less continuously at least for the past fifteen years.
14. A third alternative would be to construct a variable
that reflects the proportion of apparel employment in
nonproduction jobs. However, because there are non-
production jobs other than design, and because the ratio
of nonproduction to production jobs varies with the type
of apparel produced, this variable does not reflect ac-
curately the relative importance of the design function
across states.
15. The Hispanic population obviously is a very crude
proxy for the population of UWs, both because many
Hispanics are in the U.S. legally and because many UWs
are not Hispanic.
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